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[Rule 10.l0(a)] 

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL . F· 
WA SHIN GT 

DIVISION I 

Ryan Andrew Steehenspn 

Respondent, Cowt of Appeals 

OF 

No.69059-1-I 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

STATENfENT OF ADDmONAL 
GROUNDS FOR REVlEW 

Ryan l'Iu"idrew Stephenson 

Appellant. 

I Ryan.~~drew. St~henson, have received and reviewed the opening brief prepared by my 

attorney. Summarized below are the additional grounds rorreviewthat are Hot addresSed in that brief. 

I undersrand the Court will review this Statement of Additional Grounds for Review whe:nmy appeal 

is considered on the merits. 

recog:nizes,due process requires that a convicted person not be 

sentenced on "materially untrue as!sn.1rrrotlol 

AppendiX A. 

Additional Ground II 

hand written letter with events that 

his. WOrds. 11 See: AppendiX B 
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APPENDIX A 
NO. 11-1-00093-2 

FOORTH AMENDED INFORMATION CHARGING: 

COUNT 1- RAPE 1 with Aggravating Circumstances 
and Special Allegation 

COUNT 2- Assault of a Child 1 with Aggravating 
Circumstances 
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FIL.ED 
APR () 2 2012 

DEBRA VAN PELT 
IStAND COlJNTY CLERK 

IN THE SUPEIUOR COURT FOR ISLAND COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

'STATEOF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs, 

RYAN ANDRE\V STEPHENSON, 

NO. 11-1-00093-2 

FOURTH AMENDED INFORMATION 
CHARGING: 

COUNT 1- Rape 1 with Aggravating 
Circumstance and Special Allegation 
COtJNT 2 - Assault ofa Child 1 with Aggravating 

NOW GREGORYM. BANKS, Prosecuting Attorney of Island County, State of 

Washington, or deputy, and by this Information accuses the above-named defendant of 

violating the criminal laws of the State of Washington as follows: 

COUNT I - Rape in the l<~irst Degree 'witb Aggravating Circumstance and Special Allegation 

21 I! On or about the 27th day of May, 2011, in the County ofIsland, State of Washington, the 

22 II above-named Defendant engaged in intercourse with another to-wit ERJ, D.OJ3 

23 I 0~/~g/2.009, ~Y forcible c~m:ulsion~\~he!1 the Defendant inflicted serious ~hysical injury to the 

! victlm mc!udmg but not hmlted to Injury that rendered the tmConSClOUS; to the 

25 

26 

27 

Revised Code of Washington9A44.040; AND FURTHERMORE, the Defendant knew or should 

have known that victim of the cummt offense ,>vas particularly vulnerable or incapabie 

resistance, contrary to RCW 9.94A535(3)(b); WrTHSPEC1AL ALLEGATION: That the victim was 

(MAX!MUM PENALTY·-Life imprisornnent and/or a $50,000 fine pursuant to RCW 9A.44.040(2) 

9A.20, 021 (l lea), restitution and assessments.) 

FOURTH AMENDED INFORMATION Page 1 of 3 PROSECUTiNG A TIORNEY 

Of rSLAND COUNTY 

P.O. Box SGOC 

Coupev1Hc, Wul1illgton 9S239 
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1 (M1N1MUM PENALlY-Either the maximum of the standard sentence range for the offense or 25 

2 years, whichever is greater. RCW 9.94A.507. 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

(If the Defendant has previously been convicted ' on two separate. occasions of a "most serious 

offense" as defined by RCW 9.94A.030(28). in this state, in federal court, or elsewhere, the 

. mandatory penalty for this offense is life imprisonment without the possibility of parole pursuant 

to RCW 9.94A.030(32) and 9.94A.570.) 

(If the Defendant has previously been convicted in this state or elsewhere on one separate 

occasion of rape in the first or second degree, or rape of a child in th~ first or second degree, or 

9 child molestation in the first degree, or indecent liberties by forcible compulsion, or any of the 
10 

11 
foHowing, provided there is a finding of sexual motivation: murder in the first or second degree, 

or homicide by abuse, or kidnapping in the first or second degree, or assauLt in the first Of second 

12 degree, or burglary in the first degree, or an attempt to commit any of the preceding crimeS, the 

13 mandatory penalty for this offense is life imprisonment without the possibility ofparole pursuant 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

to RCW 9.94A.030(32)(b) and 9.94A.S70.) 

COy~T n - Mault g{ ,Child' in the First Deg:r~e with Aggravating Circumstances 

On or about the 27th day of May;2011, in the County of Island. State of Washingt~n. the 

above-named Defendant, being at least eighteen (18) years of age, intentionally assaulted another 

who was under the age of thirteen (13), to wit: ERJ, 0.0.13. 08/08/2009. and the assault 

constituted an assault in the first degree, to wit: th~t the above named defendant did with the 

intent to inflict great bodily harm. assaulted ERJ, by any force or means likely to produce great 

22 bodily harm or death as defined in RCW 9A.36.011, contrary to the Revised Code of 

23 . Washington 9A.J6.120(1 )(a) and 9A.36.011 (l )(£1); AND FURTHE.RMORE, the Defendant knew or 

241 Shoul~ .have known that the victim of the ~urrent offense was particularly vulnerable or incap,able 

25 i ofreslstance, contrary to RCW 9.94A.53)(3)(b); AND FURTHERMORE, the Defendant usedhts or 

26 . her position of trust, confidence, or fiduciary responsibility to facilitate the commission of the 

27 . current offense, contrary to RCW 9.94A.535(3)(n). 

"28 ")(M"~xrMUM PENAL;y'::'Life impri~"~~~~t.mdj~~w~··$50~006 fine pursuant'to 'RCW 9Aj6:i3'O(2)" 
29 andRCW 9A20.021 (1 )(a), plus restitution and assessments.) 
30 . . I FOURTH AMENDED fNFORMA nON Page 2 of 3 
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2 
(If the Defendant has previously been convicted on two separate occasions of a "most serious 

offense" as defined by RCW 9.94A.030(28). in this state, in federal court, or elsewhere. the 

3 mandatory penalty for this offense is life imprisonment without the possibility of parole pursuant 

4 1 to RCW 9.94A;030(32) and 9.94A.570) 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 
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13 

14 
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19 

20 

Dated this2nd day of April, 2012. 

GREGORY M. BANKS 
ISLAND C0u:NTY P OSECUTING ATT RNEY 

By: 

STANDARD SENTENCE RANGE: Assuming an offender score of 3: Count I: 120 - 160 
months to life in cpnfinement; Assuming an offender score of 0: Count II: 93 - 123 months to 
life in confinement. Multiple serious violent offenses shall have consecutive sentences per RCW 
9.94A.589(1)(b). For.Count I, if a finding thatthevictim was under the age offlfteen atthe time 
of the offense CReW 9.94A.837), then the minimum term shaH be either the maximum of the 
standard sentence range for the offense or twenty-five years, whichever is greater per RCW 
9 .94A. 712(3)( c )01), 

:DEFENDA 
21 tNAM~~8n0A~n~d~re:wSS;tep.Ph:en:$:on~============ 
22 ADDRESS: 700 NW' Crosby Roati#94 

23 CITY, STATE, ZIP; Oak Harbor, WA 98277 

24 PHONE #(s}: DRIV. LIe. NO. DL ST WA 
5 

25 SEX: M RACE:W HOT: 508 EYES:HAZ HAIR: BRO 

26 ~O~TH~E~R~I~D~EN~T~IFY~'Thro~~m~F~oR~M~A~1~10~N~--------~--------i-________ i-______________ ~ 

27 

········· ··28·· 

29 

30 

~----~~------------------------------------------------~ 
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APPENDIX C 

PRE- SENTENCE INVESTIGATION 
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' . FILED . 
ISLAND COUNTY CLER!{ 

2012 JUN 13 Pi'l 3: 23 

STAn: OF WASHINGTON . 
PEPARTM!\SNi OFCOrU~ECTIONS PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATION 

TO: "The HOTlorable Judge Hancock 
. Island County SU'p~or Court 

NAfI1E: Stephenson, Ryan Andrew 
ALIAS(ES): 

CRlME(S): "Ct I: Rape in the Firsf'oegree with Aggravating 
. Circumstap.ces and Specia.l Allegation 

• ' < • 

. PATE OfREI'ORT: 

DOC NUMBER: 

. COUNTY: 

CAUSE#: 

. ,Ct. II: Assault of a Child in the First Degree with 

6/13/12 

325274 
lsI and 
H-HJO093-2 

• Aggravating Circums~an.ces 
, DATE OF OFFENSE: On or about 5/27/12 SENTENCING DATE: 6/15112 

CHOOSr:Om: ADDREss;: Island County Jail DEFENSE ATTORNEY: P-eter Simpsen 

I. OFFICIAL 'VERSION. OF OFFE:N'SE: 
Stephensen was found guilty efRape in the First Degree with Aggravating 
Circumstances 'and Spechil Allegation, as wen as Assault of a Child in the First Degree 
with Aggravating Circumstances byj.ury trial. . 

Ac<;ording to. CQupeville Marshals Office Narrative, dated 5/27/11 ~ Deputy Marshal 
Peabody responded "to Whidbey General Hospit.al "due to a report of a) 1 month old 
child in theemfJrgency room/or suspected c!!iid abuse':' EJ was air lifted from \Vhidbey 
General Hospital on 5/27/11 to Harborview Medical Center due to injuries sustained from 
Stephenson. . 

According to Oak. HarhorPolice-Department Offense Report, dated 5/27111, by Detective 
.Slo'Wik,$tepnensontoldDet. Slowik·"hebsmtJuar·CE1) over his rtght leg and withq. 
closed fist punched her 1.2. to 20 times in the bottom area. He said he cpuldn 't control 
hirnseif and lost his temper". Stephenson further told Det. Slowik he noticed EI laying 
on the fleer-of her brother's bedroom and looked ''flushed and sweatY". Stephenson told 

OOG09·129 (Rev. IO/D3I1l) 
Page 1 of 17 

PRE·SENTENCE INVESTIGATION 
DOC 320.010 



ERJ to 'go to the living room, hut he 'i.beca~e angry because she wanted to sleep". He 
went on to say he "grahl/ed ERJ and placed her over his leg, With his left hand he made 
a closedfist and admltted to pwtching ERJ in the bottom and vaginal area, saying "[ hit 
harder this time';: According to the report; ERJ was hit about 20 or 30 times. \Vhen 

, describing his 'assault on ERJ, Stephenson told Dc;t Slowik "I haven 'f snapped like that 
in a longtime", 

The foHowing:is tak¢nfrom Det. Slowik',,:;; report, dated 6/30/12, covering his iriterview 
with Stephenson on 5/2711 I at the residence where the crime occurred. 

Stephenson told Dct Slowik he heard a thud from upstairs imd when he picked ERJ UPt 

"her diaper felt warm, ~eavy and wet". \Vhen he remove,d ,RRJ>s ~iaper) Stephenson said 
he "saW a lot of blood in her diaper". Stephenson told DeL Slowik ERJ "appeared tom 
on her bottom but denied examining her injul'ies". "According to the report, "he 
(Stephenson) said the i'!fury l'vas worse them he thought so he used rags from the 
do·.,vnstairs bathroom ina11 attempt tostop thebleeding", 

Later during the time at the residence,Stepheilson told Oet.Slowik when ERJ «dfdn 'f 
listen to Min he became mad. Hegrabbed ERJ ·'by the waist and put her over his right 
leg. He admitted to losing control and said he made aclosedfist with his right. He told 

, usthat he began punching £RJ on her bottom and a~ound: her crotch. He admitted to 
punching ERJ 12 to 20 times with his closedftst. I got mad, I beat her, I stretched her 
oul'. 

fn .an interview on 6/1/12, with Det. Slowik and StephensQn'at the.Island County Jail, 
Stephenson told DeL SlOWik when he hit ERJ "she shit herself', Stephenson went on to 
say when he chajiged ERJ's diaper, he got feces cnhim. After changing ber, "'he decided 
to stick her inside a backpaclt', He "shoved" ERJ into the pack. Step~lenson told Det. 
Slowik "he had to shove ERJ's head down to»'ard her torso in order to close the zipper. 
He said he left the zipper slightly open in order forER] to have air" , While holding the 
handles, he "said he swung the bac1q;ack violently in the air. He swung the backpack 
jerlcingit back andforth'and attempted to,toss the backpack on the couch. He said the 
b'ackpack landed on {he edge of the couch and fell to the groimd with ERJ trapped inside. 
Stephenson said Illi pi:oceeded fo !dck tbe backPack several times. He described the kicks 
as a soccer style kit:k.:'Stephenson said he kicked ERJ about four or five times and 
"didn't know what pqrt ofERJ's body he waS' !dc/eing;": Stephenson admitted to kicking 
the backpack "pretty harr!', ' ' 

Inthis same interview, Stephenson told Dct. Slowik abou,t t.vomonths ago, he wanted to 
k~epERJ up aU night. 'Stephertson stated he had an idea to "put something inside her ' 
diaper it would keep her rtpf' He took a smaH.travel toothbrush holder and inserted into 
ERJ's rectum; He placed ERJ on "her back andlifled legs". He then said "he inserted the 
gt;;;en toothbrush hoMer into her anusaboutone in.ch~', After ERJ moved around a bit 

"'. " , ',' , .~,~. , .. ,., ,,.,., __ , , . ___ ".,_.~_.",,, ",,,,,,,, '<'~'~ 'V __ ·~~N " '''V,.A.' ,;<:.""._, .. , ... : .. _~_, .. ~,~ . '· ·.H'-~_ '~ ,,~_v~· .. , ..•... _ •. __ . ' __ <X" ' ';<' -' -' '~'"''~''' .. _ .... _. ___ '<- M<'· ' ·· · ··~~ ·, ___ . ____ .. ____ A"'; .,~ ______ ,~~v"·~_ .. ' '' ' ._ .... V' ' 'Yo_ ...... '" .. " •• "_v·''' _____ 'N' .. ,~ __ ''''',..-, ~~"~"'''' .. __ • ____ , .,~ 

she w~ able to dislodge the item, Stephenson then.took the toothbrush holder, reinserted 
into ERJ, thi's time about two Of three inches and then put her diaper on her, so the object 
would not come out, He left it inside ERJ's anus for about five minutes, \Vhen he went 
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to remove the holder, said he' could not find itt so he "took his pinky finger and stuck it 
, inside o/ERI's' anus itt an attempt.fO locate the green toothbrnsh holder". He was able to 

remove the object. 

Stephenson reported another incident, about one month prior to the interview with Det. 
Slowik, he "had the idea itwoJAld be/unny to stick q toothbrush inside o/ERJls anus". 
He inserting the toothbmsh about t'J,'O inches into 

On 5127/11, Dr. Wiester, from Harborview Medical Center;completed a prelimirurry 
report on ERJ.1n her report, Dr.·Wiester stated ERJ h<fdmultiple bruises, concern of 
possible abdominal injury, and .severe genital injuries with bleeding. went on to 
report ERJ had "4111 de.gr:ee episiotomy A:ind o/injllry extendingfrom her vaginal opening 
through the Perineum through her rectum, with multiple bruising:; 

In DeL Slowik's report; 6/1/11, he stated Dr. Wiester spoke \-vith Sgt Gardner and 
Detectives Seim and himself,. Dr. Wiestedet them kfiowE!U"ullderwent reconstructive 
surgery to repair her damaged genitalia". She descnbed ERJ's injuries as "severe 
trauma" and said "this iryury comes/Yom penetration not from being hit" She also told 
them ERJ's '''injudes are the worst genital'ia trauma she has ever seen in over twenty 
years o/practicing med£cine" . 

. ·VICTIM CONCERi"'iS: 
On 5/24/12 I spoke MthNicoIe Johnson, ERIhas been living with Ms. Johnson since her 
release from Harborview Medical Center on 5/31111. Ms. Johnson th"1d her husband, 
Joshua Johnson, are in process of adopting ERl and oldet brother who also 
resides with the Jo·hnsons .. 

Ms. Johnson stated she had to how to change ERJ'sdiapers, applying a saline 
solution and changing the gauze \'<'hife avoiding any ripping or tearing of multiple stitches 
ERJ had. She went on to ERJ would allow Ms. Jomison to change her diaper for a 
eouple of weeks. ERl would eventually aUow her matemalgrandmother to change her, 
but it took about six w~eks to allow Mr, Johnson or paternal grandfather to change ERJ' s 
diaper. . . . 

Wnen Hearne time to take a bath, ERJ would not allow Mr. Johnson to bath her unless 
Ms. Johnson present. This lasted for a few months. ERJ stili does not anow 
Mr, Johnson to bath her alone, she must either have Ms. JOfu'1S0n present or at least have 
her female cousin, who the Johnsons are also adopting, take a bath at the same time. 

About two months ago,~IUstarted to express her feelings more about what happened. 
Ms. Johnson recaUed a couple of tLmes when ERJ was' prepanng for a bath, she would 
S!a11 .~t<? ... fus~.~~d l1~gillt~!k.[I1,g .~~()llt tlJc ',"o?QgllY"~ .In ()r<l~ tQ<?~lmg:B.J cl0vm, 
Ms, Johnson showed her a p;cfure of a "bad guy" behind bars from one of OJ's 
superheroes book and told ERJ tht "bad guy will not hurt you, He is injail". 
Ms. Johnson said this calmed down and seems to be working. 
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I Ms.;Johnson • ..,,,,, .. ,,,,'" a. time whiieJeaving CPS, a man, who looked to 
Stephenson, the elevatlYf, ''freaked out and starting crying", 

Ms. Johnson went on to say tVlopnor to my interview with her, ERJ would 
her "baby doll, put her in a backpack and zip it up, She would then throw, toss, 
the backpack, laUghing at times when do this." Ms. Johnson ta.lked 
EU'e counselor; whom ERJ has been July of2011, about ERJ's recent 
actions, The counselor· Ms: Johnson this is ERJ's way of dealing with 
happened to her and'to allow her to do this for a little bit and then they on it in 
counseling. . 

The long tenu effect ofERJ's injuries, both physicaUyand mentally, are unknown. As 
for her physical injuries, she has healed, but it is unkno\Yn what effects the injuries she 
sustained will have on when she reaches puberty. . . . . ' 

. Though not listed as a direct victim in the charging documents, there are concerns of the 
thi$ crime has affected OJ. ERJ's older brother and biological son of Stephenson. 

was home during the time of the and it is tmknownat this time what he did or 
did not see.arhas been dIagnosed with PTSD shuts down whenever Stephenson. 
is mentioned". 

According to CPS records, in October of 2006 ,they had referral that Stephenson was 
physically abusive towards M~. S; Johnson, biological mother of Oland ERJ. 
Ms. g,"'Johnson told the CPS SW O~ was was and Stephenson would not allow her 
tend to the baby untiL she gave'Stephenson a H ... bldwjob .. When she tried to get away" 
fromjather heptit a blanket over the baby 's mouth and nose to get him stop cr;ingt', 
CPS interviewed Stephenson on fl/6!D6. Stephenson Hthat he put a little bit of the 
blanket over the chUd's mouth to muflle the sound because the screaming was really 
annoying". 

. . 

Ms. Johnson stated when ERJ first ,came home from the hospital, OJ wanted to take care 
of her, almost more of-protecting her. Ms, Johnson Had to let him know it was not his 
responsibility to take care ofERJ. ' . 

There have been a ' times OJ had nightmares, taiking in his 
't touch it, it hurts"" OJ was 0X2tmlJa.cd for possible sexual al::rus0, 

nothing indicating he was abus~d. 

saying "No, 
there was 

Ms, also,said she had to teach the how to interad with other as 
they were not allowed' by Stephenson to friends or play children have learned 
how to make friends and are interacting appropriately ",iiththe other children in daycare. 
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III. ,DEFENDANrS STATEMENT REGARDING OFFENSE: 

I spoke with Stephenson on 5/24112. He <;tsked to-be given time to speak: with his father 
before he would talk about his version ofthe crime~ 

On 5/30/12, I went.to 'the Islru:j.d County Jail and spoke with Stephenson. He stated he has 
not spoken with his father, but did 'speak: to his attorney. He stated his attorney advised 
him' not to speak: with DOC about the crime. I let Stephenson k.now that is fine. He then 
said "[ want my side of the story to be heard. I will talk with my dad this weekenc!". llet 
Stephenson kp.ow'1 will be by the following week to speak with him. 

I went to the Island County Jail on 6/5/12. One of the deputies on duty let StephensQn 
know I was there to speak with him ifhe \y.ould iike tQ'talk about his side of the crime. 
According to the deputy, Stephenson politely declined, ' 

On 5/27/11, Stephenson provided. a written'statement to the Oak: Harbor Police 
Department ~bout the crime. In his statement, Stephensot} stated while playing 'OTA3 he 
"got pissed at the game". He told EJ to stop playing with the DVDSand when she did 
not, he "grabbed her leaned her over myleg and spanked her with my hand, but it was a 
fist and I ended 'tjP hiufn{SIC} her but {SIC} harder than I intended". He went on to ' 
say he then sat ERJ on his lap in order to make her feel better and "did leg stretches with 
her, 1 pounced {SIC} her on my leg again and she did cry and scream 'some, bU,t I thought 
she might stop. {stood her up and felt that it was rvet. I went to change her and 1 saw 
that there was bloQ'd andjreaked." He went on is his statement that he knew he "got too 
rough and unknowingly ended up hurting her". He stated he "never put anything up 
inside her". ' 

On 5129/11, while in'the lsland County Jail, Steph~nson 'k'totemore on the events of 
5/271l1. He stated "on the,morning of5127111.1 did something that ended up going too 
far and mistakenly put a lUtZe girlin the hospitaL I wasgetting mad and yelled at the tv 
{SIC} some cause I would keep getting h·med, busted, orcouldn 't beat a mission, I 

finally got so pissed althe game I yelled at it again and threw my controler {SIC} at the 
floor then tumedcit off 1 walked,over and ERJ had bar.ely eatn {SIC} so I took the food 
from her than and go hel' down. I walked her to the couch and started to spank her butt 
with my fist. After several times of doing that, 1 laid her down on her back and checked 
her diaper. I belieVEd causf!d her to shit herself and had to change her she seemed to be 
okjustupsetaboutgetting a little beating. Some shU got on the couch and my hand, 
causing me to yell at her about it. After I change her I decided to pester her by stretching 
{SIC} her legs out in all directions. After that I put her in the pink backpack and zipped 
it up. but left it open enough for her still have some air. Then. J picked it up and spun it 
aroundfor a few seconds then.tossed it onJhe couch. I ment {SIC} for her to land on it 
but it ended up on the edge and fell onto the floor. I kicked Ct a couple of times and then 

.. ~ .. 1~(bf!!. qt!.r'~t~h~~~()!1g()~"QrtJ~L~t<!h~~QQ1s~Rryp~tgjr§ .tu:l9-1g.t~~hel9kyd, QUh~, 
He said he thought she was sleeping. So he "walked her out of the room and made her go 
downstairs. She didn 'twant to go Igrabbed her and carried her down to the couch and 
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beat her butt again several times. It ViaS at this point I noticed wet and red on her 
jays". 

IV,ClUMINAL HISTORY: 
The following is from WASISINCIC TIl vU""'h. DISCIS; .SCOMIS; and material from the 
Department of Corrections (DOC): 

Adult Felony: 
Date of Qffense: 10121108 
Crime: 
Coullty/Cause No.: 

Harassment with Previous Conviction and Threats to Kill 
IslaridJ08-1 ~0030 1-0 

Date 1$£ Sentence: 

Misdemea.uor(s): 
Date of Offense: 
Crime: 
County/Cause No.: 
Date of Sentence: 
Disposition: 

Misoem·eanor(s): 
Date of Offense: 
Crime! . 
County/Cause No.: 
Date .of Sentence: 

11/10/08 

10/29/08 
Violation of Prot ecti orr Order 
Island/08·1-00301-0 
11110/08 

5/22/08 . 
Malicious ,Mischief 
Island/COO 020667 

.8/12/08 

[
'" Misdemeanor(s): Contempt of Court 

Date of Offense: 6/26/06 
i Malicious Mischief 
j County/Cause No.: IslaridiC00060901 

ScorefWash 

L" Date of,Sentence:1126106 
.-:;;;;;..D.;;.::is:.>:p;.;;..()s,::::i::::tio.;;.::n;;;;:~ ___ ·· ~}i5 ila;z:confinernent with 3 5?~ suspended ScorelWlish 

Misd¢meanot(s) : 
Date of Offense: . 

~ j Crime: 
County/Cause No.: 

w. ··Dlite ofSenb:nce: 
Disposition.: 
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5112/06. 
Malicious Mischief 
Kitsapl17594101 
5/26106···· 
365 days confinement ·vvith 352 
. '12 . 

ScorelWash 
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SCORING: 

XII 
XII o 

VII. COMMUNITY CUSTODY B 

Count I XII . I 

VIn. arSKfNEEDS ASSESSMENT: 

102 to 136 Months 
From 93 to 123 Months 

36.months 

An interview wascompleted\vith Stephenson on 5/22112 at the Island County Jai1. The . 
following risk! needsarea(s) and strengths have implications for potential risk, 
supervision, and interventions. Unless othcf\vise noted, the following information was 
provided by the offend~ find has not been verified. . . 

. It should be noted; Stephenson either could riot cir would not stay on one topic at a time 
during the interview. He often jumped from one subject to another, back to the first 
topic. 

See above forcrlminal history . . 

EducationiEmQlovment: 

Stephenson reported he was home schooled since the fifth grade. He did not receive a 
high school diploma. He stated he got his OED after a few months in Job Corps. 

He. reported going.to Job Corps at tht; of 18 from the summer of2003 to January of 
2004. \-Then aSked v/hyhedid not complete Job Corps, Stephenson said he "got kicked 
out. I did something 1 shouldn't have done." When asked what he did, he stated he took 
a PlayStation and some games and took them to the mall to tfadein for cash. 

Prior to being released from )ob Corps, Stephenson stated he was )n culinary program. 
He reported he likes cooking, but · does not like to foHowa recipe 'as he "has a hard time 

. · focusillg'\ ·he prefers to be '"'nwrehandsont ! with his cooking . .. . He seeme&totbink it was 
funny t1at he liked cooking, ·as he laughed when he reported this to DOC, sa)ing hi lave 
food". 
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He mentioned wanting tojoinfue military after he' received his GED, but said he CDuld 
not pass hisyision test for the AmlY~' He then said he was approved by the Navy, but he 
did not enlist 

He boastfully stated henas "never been able hold onto 'a job more than three months and 
that was only hvo jobs". He stated one ofthe jobs was with Teletech in Bremerton . 

. When asked why he was fiied from this job, he stated "my guess on lack of work ethic". 
He did not elaborate on this, ' 

He said he worked aLa toefl.! Subway for about a week and a half and was fired because 
he "was too slow': . " . , , 

In 2010, during a mental health assessment with Compass Health, "1 like the idea that 1 
can't get a job, 1 don 't 1-vant to work and never have~'. 

Stephenson stated' he has been on SSI sinc~ 2006. DOC records show he was not 
approved for 55I until mid-2009, but had been on GAU prior to 2009. He stated he has 
always been "bad aboutsaving money", 

FamilvtMarital: . 

5tephensonstated he was,bom i.n Nacogdoches, Texas, where he lived until the age of 16. 
He then moved with .his family to Bremerton, as his father took a job as pastor of a 
church. However, he told the Compass Health professionaJ in WIlD, he was born in 
Nacogdoches and then said he was born "elsewhere", 

He is the youngeroftwo children; his sister is three years olderthan him. He reported to 
DOC he gets alo!Jg With his sister now, but growing 'HP, he said he "resented" her. He 
said his parents allciw&l.ber to, do .anything and she never -got in trouble. 

Stephenson reported whenhe was growing up, he was "grounded a lot and has stuff ' 
taken way". 

S,tephenson reported his father was an Associate Pastor inaBaptist church in Texas, 
before he became a pastor of a church in Bremerton. He r~ported his mother was'a "stay 
at home mom", His parentS supported one ru).other' sdecisions on how to raise and 
discipline the children. He reca11edhe caused his parents to h~ve "lots of fights", saying 
he Hcaused them toquaie", 

He stated sometirne just after moving up to Washington~ his father threatened to call the 
, ."''''.'':.'''. qI1~t~phym9n,, · H5! , $ajcIJQb:i~.g{iq~ ,~~siQU·l Jllgiy.~· the!JJql:tp(;l§Q!J~(J§h9Qtm~,n~" . 

He said he wanted to see «if hisparentswQuld take his blvjJ'~ When asked' why his 
father felt he had to call the police, Stephenson stated he was holding it knife and had put 
holes in the walls. ' , 
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. When he visited his parents during Christrllas break from Job Corps in 2003, he said he 
"got iitto it with liis parents, so they took me 'bac!C" (meaning to Job Corps). 

Sometime during 2007 or 2008, he said his family moved back to Texas. He chose not go 
with them. 

Stephenson reports since he has been mcarcerated, his parents and his' sister have been 
writing him and he calls his parents. "It blows my mind, being here, they love me the 
same." 

Stephenson has been in an unhealthy relationship with Sarah Johnson off and on for the 
last six or seven years. He stated they met in Job Corps. He described the relationships 
'as "complicated. Always blcfceringor fighting". He admitted he ''pretty much broken 
every no contact order. I know it was not good, but what can I say. I was in love". He 
stated this witho'utany cate 'to have broken the taw. He stated he would help with the 
bills ai1,d food. . 

He went on to say it was "dijferent seeing her with someone else (meaning ERJ's 
mother). But I have no room to talk." He explained this by sayUlg he dated other women 
when they were not together. 

Stephenson has son in common with Ms. S. Johnson: He reported being in and out onus 
son's life. During a, mental health assessment in 10/10, Stephenson stated "I'm. an 
unskilled parent with anger issues"~ 

During our interview Stephenson stated HI haven't been in !tis (meamng his son) life as I 
should have been". \\~en Stephenson was assaulting ERJ, his son was in the home. As 
stated earlier, it is still unclear how much he saw Of heard. 

Toward the end of my interview with him, Stephenson said '.'IfI had the knowledge I 
have now, 1 could make sure they had a happy, healthy life", refemng to Ms. S. Johnson, . 
their son, and ERJ; He said he would have done more couples counseling and married 
Ms. S. Johnson. 

According to DOC records, when Stephenson wason conimunity custody, he ·was in 
Island County's Housing Program. Prior to being ()n the program, Stephenson reported 
being homeless off and on for two years, sl eeping in the dugouts at the ball fieids, at the 
local post office, at the college; the bathroom at city beach, or even the bus station. He 
stated sometimes strangers at the bus station would let him stay with them (either in their 
g,()m~" Q.rjn a _~~l1n~ :" .. _", ......... " .... , ..... . 
During my interview with him, he stated he often stayed with his friends, Aaron and 
Angela Taylor .. According to Stephenson, the Taylor' swouJd let him stay in a tent in 
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their yard. \Vhen he was on commnnity custody, they allow~ him to sleep on the cow;;b. 
in· exchange for helping with yard work and cleaning.' 

He also reported he was homeless both here hi Oak Harbor and in Bremerton over the last 
four years.or so. 

Prior to his incarceration, he was staying with Sarah Johnson in low income housing. 
However, he was not alloyted to be there, they kept it hidden. 

Stephenson stated he· likes to· play video games. He does not do much of anything else. 
He said when he plays; he gets "irritated. I hate to. lose. When I start to lose, I begin to 
feel the flame bttming inside. 1 would put Ihe game down and go outside, If I had (1 

cigarette, 1 would smoke it, because it helps me calm down. " 

Since his arrest, to keep him going.he stated he has been writing. 
. . 

Companions: . 

He reportsHttle to no friends. In one of his assessments for Compass Health, Stephenson 
r~orted "1 do not have many friends". 

During a searchpfStephenson's cell, Det Slowikfound.El four page letter, In theIetter, 
Stephenson 'h'rites "how he would isolate himself from reality and enjoyed solitude over 
being in the "reall'·/orld", Heforther wrote "how he enjoys locking hirnselfin his own 
apartment away from everyone, He writes "my attitude about everything, I'm the shit 
and everyone else sucks 'monkey ball." 

AlcohoiIDrug Use: 

Stephenson reportecj. he tried marijuana once in 2008, and denies any other drug use. 

He reported his alcohol use is ',"soclally and on rare occasion". 

, . Qn 1123/09, Dr. Hoffman met with Stephenson to complete a psychological/psychiatric 
evaluation. Under the function disorder section, short clinical rating scale, Dr, Hoffman 
'.marked Stephenson's degree <;If severity to be severe in the follo,?¥ing areas of expression 
of anger (verbal andlor physical) and social withdrawaL Dr. Hoffman diagnosed . 
Stephenson Withpsyc~iatric dfsorder.· He went on to say he Stephenson is «absorbed in a 

. delusJQlLrealitywithreligiQus •. and.rarnanticoVertones,grandiositj!, and >'0"""""'.0' 

On 3113/09, C. Smith, MA, LMHC, completed a mental health assessment on 
Stephenson. When discussing issues with anger, Stephenson told Mr. Bmith. about 
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becoming angry with a friend and instead of hurting this fri end, he stated "1 feel sorry for 
the next thing lcome across and I went outside and smashed up a car". Stephenson told 

, me apout the same incident, but stated the vehicle was in a car dealership parking lot. 

He went on to tell Mr. Smith "lam weird though, I have afantosy world I live in and it's 
quite nice actually. " '''I'm the dark lord and I roam the world and protect it, [control 
people. " "1 'm writing a.book a,bout it; maybe lean make some money sometime. " ''l'm 
born pure dark and nearly purely evil, it's called 'The Rise of the Ri:&J ~he Dark 
Lord, " 

According to Mr.Smjth's report, Stephenson "does notfantasize about being a generous 
or cariniJ but prefers 'the imqgery oJa malevolent, "evil" and "dark lord," 

In conclusion, 'fvfr. Smith diagnosed Stephenson with delusional DIO, unspecified and 
antisocial PD with featUres' of Malignant Psychopathy andSchizotypal PD. He also 
noted t<anyfemale ought to be cautious afbeing alcmewith Ryan. Furthermore, women in 
'0. position oj authority may provoke Ryan to project aggressive behaviors toward weaker 
and mare vulnerable people rather than a direct attack upon the authorityfigure ifhe 
perceives disrespectfulopirzions. Nevertheless, the possibility of direct orfndirect 
retaliation should no! be discounted," 

, On 1011811 0, C. May> LMHC, MHP, CMHS, met with Stephenson to complete a mental 
health assessment hi her report, Ms. May states Stephenson's "fantasy world is not the 
same ofnis auditory hqllucination tHat he has 2qrothers, with whom he converses quite 
regularly. Ryan reports he has anger and was treated for same ,in anger management 
classes; the classes were not completely successful-as he is still "raged filled" but as 
"least more aware".' , 

Ms. May diagnosed Stephenson with schizoaffective disorder: Under the risk of harming 
others, she noted "Ryan has reported in the past, that he wouldlike to harm others and 
can (:>e quite graphic in h'is descriptions. He occasionally sees himself as "pure evil", 

While in the Island County Stephenson saw a Compass Health Clinician S,Kmiecik. 
According to some of her reports, Stephenson "reports the at/dio hallucinations are 
getting louder and can difforentiate from nis head to his ear, reports more nightmares 
and urges to drink "lOre flUids (at one point during fJs current incarceration, Stephenson 
drank soapy fluids in order to cleanse his soul)." 

In her event slip. dated :7/8/r l,she ""Tote Stephens~n told, her "1 still hear the screams ", 
Referring to the incidennlu::t happened last month:?' 

During my interview withhlm Stephenson said he has had "suicidal tendencies. 1 have 
,Jrtfff1,tgJ!:'il'Ji!1kdp.Wl'l;s;,t;/t.crnk.s'Q,aJ7)l wqtgr.Mostregef'{{ly iJ:4ting trjq/.Jstartedtostan'? . 
myselffor about six and a half days." He went on to say he does not care ifhe lives or 
dies. He said when he tried suicide, he "should have let them have me but I didn't." He 
did no clarify' \vho the "them" were. 
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Attitude/Orieutation: 

Whe'n I intervi~wed Stephenson, he was cordial and polite. He was aware of the date, as 
. mention the following week he win be in custody one year. 

Stephenson mentionedMs, S, Johnson and the children, saying "Knowing how I've 
ruined lives here, I've had a lot of mental break downssil1ce being here (meaning Island 
County Jail). All the i'mages ha~e. been bad." He went on to say "every night 1 pray for 
the kids to heal." 

When he talked of Ms. S. Johnson, he said "she doesn't even have her kids. 1 wtJuldsay 
or do anythingfor her to have her·kid,s". 

Restated "I've prayed so many times to wake. up and make things differenf'. He then 
smiled andsaicl ifhe could 'j1x" this, the "kids will beflrui, be with their mother. l/things 
haven't happened t'liings could be better." . . 

He continued saying "1 know I've got people who love me, but what I've put people 
through-I'm worried." "1 used to beself-absorbed, but have turned around. This has 
\changed me. I've turned my life back around to God. Ilet the devil take over and have 
become spiritual again. I read the Old Testament and my dad sends me sermons. l ' 

These comments were lmprovoked by me and \vhen he stated them, it appeared 
Stephenson was feeling empathy a.boutwhat he did to ERJ. However, not sooner did he 
say these things, did he turn around and say "bad luck all this." I asked him what he 
m~ant by this. Stephenson stated prosecutor ijtled' his paper for the jury .. Jealo1.tsy, Rage. 
Resentment". He started to become upset When remembering this from trial. 

I asked him why he feft the prosecutor may have called it "Jealousy, Rage, Resentment". 
Stephenson said "Mostly my fault." "From the beginning I couldn't get my shit together. 
Couldn't even talk to them (meaning the police): Didn '[ have a way to explain things." 

. Stephenson commented that he is "getting screwed. The charges are really bad and they 
have the wrong ideas." "They are 'convinced with what is charged not with what actllal{v 
happened. " 

Stephenson said he is writing in his memoirs about "why most of my life growing up 1 
was in the dark. I am noW turning the darkness to light." "Regardless of what happens, 
God has a reason." 

When Det. Slowik conducted a search ofStephem;on's cell, he found a multi"paged letter 
.,ftQ!l1.§!~ph.~l1~QI} t()Cli:n,i(;ifll1~i~gi1<, .'Nri.tt<m bJ;!hyee;g .9l11UangJi!Q/l1 . 
following is taken from DeI. Slowik's report, dated 6/30/11. 
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'When asked about his sex life with Ms. S. J OMSOn, he stated he would be with her a few 
times a day, as wellas masturbate. 

CONCLUSIONS; 

On 4/17112, a jury found Stephenson gUilty of Rape in the First Degree with Aggravating 
Circumstances and Special Allegations. Island County Dep\liy Prosecutor was able to 
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Stephenson niped ERI) and then assaulted her by . 
pladng her in the backpack and kicking the backpaCk around. 

Ever since his arrest, Stephenson denies raping ERJ. However, when asked by the· 
detectives if there \v<:mld be any ofbis bodily or setninal fluids on swabs collected from a 
forensic exam on ERJ, he stated if "!here is semen it would have to be mine", . . 

X. SENTENCE OPTIONS: 
~ Exceptional Sentence_ . 
cgj Community Custody Board (CCB) RCW 9.94A.507 

. XI. RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Sentence Type/Option: 

Count I: Special AHegation: 
Per the sentencing guideline under· Rape First Degree, per RCW 9.94A.S07 (3)(c)(ii), the 
minimum t~rm shaH be, either the max:imum of the standard sentence range for the 
offense or 25 years, ,whichever is greater, for a finding that the victim was under the age 
of IS at the time ofthe offense. 

Count II: Exceptional Sentencing: 
Per the sentencingg\Jideline under exceptional sentences, per RCW 9.94A535, the 
"Court may impose asentenceoutside the standard sentence h:mgeforthat offense ifit 

finds, considering the purposeo/this chapter. that there are substantial and compelling 
reasons for justifying an -exceptional sentence. An exceptional sentence must be/or a 
determinate term andcart'not exceed the statutory maximum!orthe crime. " Thejury 
found Stephenson guilty ofon both counts \,vith aggravating factors. The following is a 
li.st of aggravatin-gfactorS,in RCW 9.94A. 535 (3) that can support the sentencing of an 
exceptional'sentencing: ' 
(a) The defendant's conduct during the cominission of the current offense manifested 
deliberate cruelty to the victim. 
(b) The defendant knew or should have kllown that the victim of the current offense was 

_, _p£tr:tJ.~ularty vufuerable or inc<ipabte ofresistance, ' . 
Cd) (iv) The-defentlai1t-used 'hIs' orherposUion"oftrUst;'confidence;oi -fiduCiary 
responsibility to facilitate the commission of the current offense. 
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(1) '(Hi) The offender's conduct during the commission of the current offense manifested 
deliberate cruelty or intimidation of the victim. . 
(q) The defendant demonstrated or displayed an egregious lack of remorse 
(r) The offense iqvoived a destructive and fc)reseeable impact on persons other than the 
victim. .. 

ConfInement: 

Count!: 25 years to life 
Count IT: 246 months 

It is the recommendation of the DOC Stephenson's confinement time is served 
consecutively. UnderRCW 9.94A.589; "consecutive sen#nces may only be imposed 
under the e.:t:ceptionaUenti:mce provisions of RCW 9. 94A.535: "Same criminal conduct, " 
as used in this s«bsection. means nvo or more crfmes thai require the same criminal 
iMent, are committe,d at the same time and place, and involvi the same vlctjm. ~> 

Per RCW 9A,44.04, "a person ,is guilty of rape in theftrst degree when such person 
engages in se.Xucll intercourse with another person by forCible compulsion." Under 
subsection (c)ofthis same RCW, it states "iriflicts serious physical injury". There is 
ahsolutely no doubt the injuries ERJ sustained were from a forcible compulsion and they 
caused her serious physicaiinjury. ERJ had to undergo reconstruction surgery to her 
genitalia. . 

Dr, Wiester, told the. detectives "this injury (meaning that ofERJ's) comes from 
penetratlon not/rom biHng hit." . 

After,Stephensonrnped ERJ, ,he placed her into abackpatk, admitting he had to fold her 
. body in for her to fit in the. hackpack. He proc,eeded to kick the backpack around, using, 
"soccer style kiCKS". Under RCW 9A.36.12Q,~(a person eighteen years of age or older is 
guilty afthe. crimi? of assault afchUd in the first degree if the child is under the .age of 
thirteen and the person fbJ intentionally assaults the childcind either; (i) recklessly 
inflicts great bodily harm". . 

His very dear, from· the reports, Stephenson raped ERJ, after which, he took her upstairs 
and put her on the floor of his son's room. Sometime later, .as Stephenson himse[f stated 
to Det. Slowik, he went back-upstairs and took ERJ downstairs. He then put ERJ into the 
backpack and proceeded to kick the backpack around. Not only did he intend to rape 
ERJ, he later intended to assault her. Both crimes were separated by intent and time and 
therefore cannot be considered same criminal conduct . 

. .' ',', '" 

Community Custody Board: Count I only Life 
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Supervision T:yge. & Duration: 
Count I: Under the ISRB for life 
Count community custody months 

Conditions of Supervision: (See attached DOC 09~ 130 Appendix F FELONY 
Additional Conditions oISentence) 

XII. MONETARY OBLIGATIONS: 

Restimtion: .. TBD 
Victim 'Penalty: . 

Drug Fund: TBD 

Submitted By: 

ond . 
Commllnity Ct)rrectiollS Officer 
Oak Harbor Field Office 
499NEMidwayBlvd #1 
Oak Harbor, W A 98217 
36().I575-903 r 

Distribution: ORlGINAL-Cou.ft COP)'-

ooc ()9 -129 (Rev. lOf03!!!) 

Court Costs: TBD 
Attorney Fees: TBD 

Fine: TED 

Approved By: 

an 

Otber: TBD 

Community Corrections Supervisor 
Mt Vemon Field Office 

Mt. Vernon; WA 
360-428·136 t 

Prosecuting Attorney, Defense Attorney, Fiie, WCClRC (Prison) 
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IN TIIE SUPERlORCOURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR'TRE COUNTY OF ISLAND 

STATE OFWASHlNGTON ) , 
) 

Plaintiff ) 
v, ) 

) 
Ryan Stephenson Defendant ) 

) 
DOO No. 325374 ) 

CRIME RELATED PROHIBITIONS: 

Cause No.! 11-1..00093-2 

JUDGE1\trn~7 AND SENTENCE (F.ELONY) 
APPENDIX 

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS OF SEl\TI:NCE 

1. Have no director indirect contact with ERJ for Ufe. 
2. Obey all laws. 

3. Pay the costs of crime-related counseling and medical,treatment required by ERJ. 

Do not initiate or prolong oohtactwithminor children without the preSence of an 
adult who is knowledgeable of the offense and has been approved by a Community 
Corrections Ofitcer. ' 

5. Do not seel< employment or volunteer positions) which place. you in contact with or 
control over minor children, 

6. ' Do hot enter areas where minor children are known to congregate, to include but not 
limited to campgrounds, parks, playgrounds, schools, pools, beaches, unless 
approved in advanced by a supervising Community Corrections Officer. 

7. Do not possess oracbess pornographic materials, as directed by a Community 
Corrections Officer. Do not frequent establishments whose primary business 
pertains to sexually explicit or erotic material. 

DOC 09·130 (F&l' R<:Y. Q4J05l200 1) 
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8. Do not posses or control sexual stimulus material for your particular deviancy as 
defined by a Community Corrections Officer and therapist except as provided for 
therapeutic purposes. . 

g, not possess or control any designated or used to entertain, attract or lure 
children, 

1 not date women or form ,relationships families who have minor children, as 
directed a Community Corrections Officer. 

11, Do not remain overnight in a residence where minor chiid ren live or are the 
nIght, unless approved in advance by a Community Corrections Officer. 

-1 Do not hold employment without first notifying your employer of this conviction, 

13. Do not possess or consume controlled substances unless you have a iegally Issued 
p rescrfptio n. 

14.00 nolaccess the Internet or subscribe to any Intemetservice provider, by modem, 
LAN,DSL or any other.avenue (to include but not limited to, satellite dishes, PDAs, 
electronic games, web televisions, internet appliancesandcellar/digital telephones, 
or H)adsll-pods). And you shall not be aliowed to use another's persons' internet or 
use the internet through any venue unt!! approved . advance by DOC, Any 
electronic device, cell phone or computer to which havea.ccess is subject to 
search. . 

1 00 not use computer chat rooms. 

Do not USE/a false identity at any time on a computer. 

17. You must subject to searches or inspections of any computer eqUipment to which 
you have regular access, . 

18. You ·may not possessor maintain access to a computer, unless specifically 
authorized by a Community Correctlons Officer. You may not possess any 
computer parts or peripherals, including but not limited to hard drives, storage 
devices, digital camera.s, web cams, wireless video devices or receivers, CD/DVO 
bumers, or any device to store or reproduce digita~ media or images. 

19,Obtain a sexual deviancy evaluafion within 30 days of release from confinement. 
Successfully complete tr.eatment and follow all conditions outlined [n your treatment 

00 not change therapists without advanced permission of sentencing 

20. PartiCipate in offense related programs, to lnclude Department of 
Corrections sponsored offender groups, as directed by a Community Corrections 
Officer. . 

(" 
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21. Participate in urinalysis, Breathalyzer, polygraph and plethysmograph examinations 
as directed Community Correction,s Officer. " 

, 22. Your residence. living arrangements and employment must be approved by DOC. 

23. You must consent to DOC home visits to monitor your compliance with supervision. 
Home visits include access for the purposes of visual inspection of aU areas of the 
reSidence in which you live or have exclusive/joint ccmtrollaccess. 

HlJi Des1tu:md! 09-!30,m 
7lWiQ7 
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IN THE COURT 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

Respondent, 

V8, 

RYAN STEPHENSON, 

Appellant 

) 
) 
) 
) 

THE OF WASHINGTON 
ONE 

) COA NO. 69059-1-1 
) 
) 
} 
) 

DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

1, PATRICK MAYOVSKY, DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE 
STATE OF WASHINGTON THAT THE FOLLOWING IS TRUE AND CORRECT: 

THAT ON THE 8TH DAY OF MAY, 2013,1 CAUSED A TRUE AND CORRECT COPY OF 
THE STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUNDS fOR REVIEW TO BE SERVED ON 
THE PARTY! PARTIES DESIGNATED BELOW BY EMAIL ANDIOR DEPOSITING SA!D 
DOCUMENT IN THE UNITED STATES MAiL. 

[X] ISLAND COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
P.O. BOX 5000 
COUPEVILLE, WA 98239 
!CPAO webmaster@cQ,isiand,wa.us 

SIGNED IN SEATILE WASHINGTON, THIS 8TH DAY OF MAY, 2013. 


